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Take a much needed break, meet up with your fellow 
Kinship Caregivers & enjoy some well deserved       
“Me Time” in a very supportive environment. 

 Meetings are:  

       Wednesday Evenings 6:30 - 8 pm  

Contact Tammara for signup information:    

Tammara@familyess.org 

Lewis-Mason-Thurston Kinship  

Caregivers  

    Stay Updated on COVID-19  
with the most recent information 
on our Kinship Facebook Page 

 

 

 

 

 

Children and Money 

I have twin daughters. When they were four years-old, and we were out 
shopping, they wanted  me to buy a toy. Well, actually two toys, one for 
each of them. I explained that I didn’t have enough money. They didn’t 
see this as a problem, “Mommy, just go to the machine and get some!” 
They had watched me the day before withdrawing some cash from the 
ATM. It can be a challenge to teach children the value of money. 

Children may develop a sense of autonomy and pride from their ability to 
earn money. Perhaps they deserve an allowance for completing      
household chores or to be rewarded for bringing up their grades. How 
your children earn money and where they save it may be a matter of 
parental discretion or family discussion. 

It might be helpful to have a few piggy banks on the kitchen counter, one 
for you and one for each of your young children. Make a show of putting 
coins in your piggy bank and talk about what your are saving for, how 
much the item costs, and how long you think it will take for you to save 
enough money to purchase it. Ask them what they are saving for and 
other similar questions. Older children might prefer a personalized    
money jar, or better yet, a personal savings account. Earning, saving, and 
spending are skills our children can learn. 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

FREE Registration code for Kinship Caregivers:  kinship21 

Register online on our website @familyess.org 

mailto:tammara@familyess.org
https://portals.compass-360.org/Compass360WebUserServices08/org=familyess.org/eventId=EADAD34D-DF7A-485D-AD77-E6BAAF0A8735/request=standard

